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ABSTRACT

During summer 1976 hypoxic and.anoxic water conditions developed in an
approximately 8,600 km2 area off the New Jersey (USA) continental shelf.
Local impacts on exploited invertebrate and vertebrate species ahd supporting
animal'communities were extensive. Mass mortalities of invertebrates,
particularly surf clams, Spisula solidissima, and includingocean quahog,
Arctica.islandica, and sea scallop, Placopecten magellanicus, caused·severe to
moderate disruptions in commercial fisheries. Finfish and.crustacean
resources were influenced primarily through displacement of individuals from '.
the affected area. Benthic infaunal communities were heavily disrupted in
areas of maximum hypoxia, with lesser effects at the periphery. This paper
'examinesthe status of invertebrate infauna, epifaunal resources, and finfish
in this region during 1976-1989. The areal distribution and abundance of
these resources before,during and subsequent to the event have been monitored
with a .variety of sampling programs, including bottom trawl surveys in spring
and autumn aimed at finfish and large crustaceans,·hydraulic clam dredge .
surveys for surf clams and ocean quahogs, epibenthic dredge for sea scallop
and grab sampling for benthic macrofauna. In addition, commercial-landings
sampling of fisheries in the area document short- and long-term patterns in
the areal extent and productivity of affected fisheries.

The significance of short-term hypoxia/anoxia events on these resources. is
examined with respect to abundance, life history characteristics, changes in
benthic community structure, areal distribution of, fishery catches, and the
potential fishery management-related aspects associated with the re-occurrence
of such an event
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INTRODUCTION

Duringthe spring, summer and early autumn of 1976 an hypoxie, and in some
areas anoxie, water, event oeeurred onthe New Jersey (USA) ,eontinental shelf.
Although such events had oeeurred in the affeeted areas prior to 1976 (Swarison
and Sindermann 1979; Sindermann and Swanson·1979), the1976 event was, as far
as can be doeumented, unique in its duration, geographie extent and severity.
Proximal eauses of the eonditions in 1976 remain some what eonjeetural. It is
likely that the primary eauses were natural elimatie events that resultedin
early and strong density stratifieation (Falkowski et ale 1980; Swanson and
Parker 1988). This, .eombined with the deeay of a massive bloom of the
dinoflagellate Ceratium tripos, ereated a large biologieal oxygen demand below
the pyenoeline, resulting in anoxie and hypoxie «2 ml/l) water eonditions and
the formation of hydrogen sulfide (U2S), Direet effeets on the biota were
profound.Commereial and non-eommereial speeies were either killed outright
or displaced to other,areas with non-lethal water eoriditions, if the fonms
were suffieiently mobile (Ropes et ale 1979; Azarovitz et ale 1979; Steimle
and Radosh 1979).

A large, direeted researcheffort provided extensive doeumentation ofthe
short-term effeets of the hypoxia on biologieal resourees, arid provided
iritegrated analyses of physieal, chemieal and elimatic conditions.as , ,
explanatory mechanisms (Swanson and Sindermann 1979)., Resultingly, the 1976
event off New Jersey'is'probably the single most extensively documented
diserete hypoxie water event yet studied~ Investigations of persistent
hypoxia eonditions have been eondueted in other eoastal areas of, the USA,
ineluding Mobile Bay (May 1973), the northern Gulf of Mexieo (Boeseh 1983),
and Chesapeake Bay (Offieer et al~ 1984). However~ results from these semi
persistent hypoxia regions do not necessarily allow for extrapolation of the
time sequenee of ,impa~t and recovery from a diserete hypoxia episode~

In this study we review the status of various invertebrate and finfish
resourcesprior to, during, and subsequent to the 1976 hypoxia~ We use the
results ofdireeted field sampling programs eondueted during and after the
hypoxia. Perhaps more importantly, data eollected from long-term monitoring
studies, primarily for fishery management purposes, are used to present a

.. perspeetive on the, signifieanee of the initial impacts and subsequent recovery
of' affeeted resourees. Finally, we eonsider the probability of a recurrenee
of an event on the seale of that in '1976, in the eontext of risk-averse
fishery management strategies for important eommereial resourees~

REVIEW OF HYPOXIA EVENT

During eariy July, 1976; numerous observations of dead and dying finfish,
mollusks and erustaeearis were reported by commereial and reereational
fishermen and sport divers~ These reports were centered off the northern New
Jersey (USA) coast (Figure 1)~,but soorispread to cover an extensive offshore
area of approximately 150 km along the New Jersey eoastline •. Some 8,600 km2
of continental shelf waters were ultimately affeeted during the 1976 event
(Sindermann and Swanson 1979).
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Sampling programs eondueted aboard eommereial fishing and research vessels
were either initiated or re-direeted to examine the biota and measure ambient
environmental eonditions to doeument the geographieextent and severity, and
toassess potential eauses of these mortalities. Historieal reeords were
evaluated to aseertain the degree to whieh similar events had oeeurred in the
past (Figure 1) •. The foll.owing scenario has emerged from the short-term
studies eondueted during and just subsequent to the event (Swanson.and
Sindermann 1979) and from longer-term research spawned as its result.

Several authors eoneiude that a .eombination of natural environmental
eonditions eonspired ·to reduee dissolved oxygen (00) and'build-up H2S levels
in bottom waters (Swanson and Sindermann 1979; Falkowski et al. 1980; Swanson
and Parker 1988). However, .the area affeeted is eonsidered signifieantly
degraded'by anthropogenie effeetsineluding point and~non-~ciint sour~e
diseharges, and direetoeean dumping of materials ineluding sewage sludge
(O'Connor 1979). These anthropogenie iriput~ eannot be eompletely diseounted

.as eontributing faetors.

A massive bioom of the dinoflagellate Ccratium tripos oeeurrea in' the'NewYork
Bight area, beginning in January 1976, and peaking in April~June •.. Beeause of
the geographie extent of thi~ bloom, it is unlikely that nutrient loading from
disposal aetivities was the primary eause. Coineident with tnebloomj spring
air and surfaee water temperature~ were warmer than average, there was higher
dver diScharge than normal, and an earlier-than-expeeted shifLto summer wind
eonditions oeeurred (Swanson et al. 1979; Swanson and Parker 1988). These and
other physieal faetors apparently. resulted.in ,early and intense.density .
stratifieation.in ·shallow eontinental.shelf waters. Developmentof the .
density stratifieationredueed vertieal flux of 00 from the sea surfaee~ .
Unusual upwelling ofbottom waters oeeurred along the New Jersey eoast due to
an early shift to prevailing southerlywinds., The upwelling of bottom water
apparently stopped cr reversed.the usual southerly.flowofbottom,waters on
the New Jersey shelf. Respiration of living Ceratium deereased 00 levels near
the.pYenoeline. Deeay of, the deelining bloom ereated an organie layer at the
bottom, assoeiated with the region of depressed 00.

Dissolved oxygen eoneentrations in New Jersey eoastai waters usually peak in
March ,at ~.a. 6 ml/l, and decline to about 3 ml/l in August (Figure 1).
During 1976, 00 concentrationswere lo~er than normal begirining in early April
and were significantly depressed.by June. These' coriditions persisted well .
into September uritil surface cooling resulted in the breakdown of
thermal/density stratification.

Three other hypoxia episodes resulted i,n fish/i~~er~ebrate mortalities ,off New
Jersey between 1968 and 1974 (Sindermann and Swanson 1979). The 1976 event
differed from these earlier everits in that the onset of mortalities was.
earlier (in June rather in August-Oc~ober), and H2S .w~s,re~~rted durin~.1976,
which was not reported in earlier eplsodes; ,The prevlous events also were
eonfined to a smaller geographie area and mortalities were mueh less extensive
than in 1976.

. .

Extensive monitoring of the biologieal effeets of the hypoxie and anoxie water
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conditions was undertaken with a variety of sampling schemes. The New Jersey
coast supported lucrative .commercial and ~mpo~ta~t re~rea~ional fisheries for
finfish, bivalves, and crustacea. Followlng lsa reVlew of the short-term
im~acts"of the event on vario~~ taxa, arid s~bseqti~nt.changes in populations
and communities as determined from longer-term sampling programs:

LONG TERM EFFECTS -~ MACROBENTHOS

The abundance (numbers), speciescomposition, and distribution of benthic
macrofauna (as coritrasted with 'megafaunal, e.g~ crabs) was evaluated in a
series of research vessel cruises employing 0.1 m2 Smitn-McIntyre grab
sampling (Steimle arid Radosh 1979; Radosh and Reid ms). These studies were
intended tO,quantify the change in population status'of non-commercial
species, primarilyinfauna; and to document patterns of recovery in successive •
samplings for several years after the event (Figure.2)~ .

Initial grab sampling was conducted between July and ~ovember 1976 (Figure 2).
A total of.71 stations was sampled, with three·replicate grabs at each station
location (Radosh and'Reid ms). The hypoxia conditions initially had variable
effects on the ~pecies constituerits of the macrobenthos (Steimle and Radosh .
1979),. probably due to differing exposure times; tolerances, to the conditions;
and spatial variability in the intensity of the·hypoxia. Crustaceans and ,
echinoderms exhibited stress and mortalities over wide geographie areas, while
most polychaete species wererelatively unaffected. In,the region ofanoxia
(dashed areas in Figure 2)there.wa~ a virtual'elimination of macrofauna.·
Most of the' tolerant specie~ iricluded. polychaetes,.while amphipods appeared
particularly sensitive to hypoxie coriditions and the presence of H2S. .

Recolonization of the heavily impacted areas wa~ detected.as early as November
1976, when significantly increased densities of~ome taxa were observed at
several stations ~ithin the area of maximal impact (Figure2). High densities
of macrofauna were primarily a result, of irruptive populations of four
polychaete species: the spioriids Spiopharies boffibyx and Polydora socialis, and •
the ampharetids Asabellides oculatus and Ampharete arctica. These,four
species are generally considered to be opportunistic of new habitats (e.g.
early colonizers <withra~id growth capacities), forming dense 'mats l oftubes
across large areas~ The elevated faurial densities in the heavily impacted, .
area consisted mcistly of these few species; which were persistent through July
1977.

The diversity of species in the zone of,maximum im~act, iricreased at a much
slower rate than did total abundance~ Species diversity was relatively low in
1976, declined even more iri 1977'with the strorig riumerical dominance of a few
irruptive speciesi and increased steadily through 1978 as the numbe~ of
species' increased and abundance of individual speciesstabilized. By late.
1978 the derisity and,diversity of macrobenthos had returned to levels thought
to reflect,the pre-impact stage. Sampling in July 1878 (Figure 2)once again
indicated the presence of amphi~od species, thought to be sensitive to hypoxia
and particularly slow to recover. .

Several important coriclu~ions regardingthe response of the macrobenthic
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community to persistent and widespread hypoxia emerge from these long-term
monitoring studies: (1) there is considerable.variability in tolerance of
species tO.low 00 and the presence of "25, (2) differing reproductive modes
greatly influence the competitive advantages'of various taxa resulting in
varying rates~ of recovery, from acute hypoxia even~s, (3) reduced pr~dation
pressureby megabenthiccrustaceans and fishesmayhave enhanced the recovery
of various species ,including,tube worms, echinoderms and bivalves, and (4),
early colonizers may have a significant impact on the benthos; ,due to their,
ability to 'out-compete' for space and to inhibit larval settlement of other
species~ The development of tube worm 'mats' may have significantly inhibited
recovery of many benthic forms because of their occupation of broad expanses
of, bottom habitat, and their potential ingestion of the pelagic larvae cf a
number of taxa~

Po lychaetes Tharyx spp. and. Goni adella graci lis, .,the.tube~ciwell i ng anthozoan
Ceriantheopsis americanus and the bivalve Astarte castanea were among the most
tolerant forms. Crustaceans,and in particular, amphipods were in contrast
very susceptible to the effects of low 00, and the presericeo( "2S, BenthiC
forms with planktonic larvae appeared to re-colonize'much more quickly than
those with limited larval dispersal. For example; the sand dollar .
Echinarachinus parma exhibited strong recruitment in late 1976;w.hich was not
apparently subjected to intense predation mortality~ ,In contrast; the.
peracarid ,crustaceans exhibited very slow rates of recovery due to their
limited larval dispersal. .

------- -------,
-,

LaNG TERM EFFECTS
, \ < , •

EXPLOITED INVERTEBRATES

•

Bivalve arid crustacean fisheries cf the New Jersey continentalshelf
'contribute significantly to regional arid national production of various
species including surf clam, Spisula solidissima, ocean, quahog, Aretica .
islandica, sea scallop, Placopecten magellanicus, American.lobster, Homarus,
americanus, androck crab, Cancer irroratus (Ropes et al. 1979; Azarovitz et
al. 1979; Anonymous 1988). Not surprisingly; ,these species were among the .
most intensively monitored during the 1976 hypoxia event. The fate ofthese .
species in New Jersey shelf waters has had important economic and ecological
consequences. ,Long-term population monitoring programs for these species
existed prior to the 1976 event, and have been continued since. Programsof
research vessel surveys and commercial catch samplingwere developed primarily
as input for fishery management, and were supplemented with intensive "
investigations of a more limited spatial extent in 1976 (Ropeset ale 1979;
Azarovitz et ale 1979). Following is a brief'overview of the initial·impacts

. and subsequent trends in populations of the five species listed above.

Surf Clam

Throughout the history of the surf clam fishery, the northern New Jersey area
had accounted for a significant fractionof the total USA, landings of, the
species prior to 1976 (Murawski and Serchuk 1989). Region-wide surveys of the
surf clam resource were initiated in the early 1960s, due to the economic
importance of this,bivalve. ,These surveys employed hydraulic dredging
equipment similar to that used in the fishery (Murawski and Serchuk 1989).
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One such survey was completed in May 1976, serend~pitously just prior to the
reports of extensive,surf clam mortalities off the.central New Jersey coast
(Figures 3 and 4) •. This survey in 1976would provide the benchmark for
evaluating the mortality rate of surf clams ,in the impact area. Several
dredge surveys were conducted during the 1976 hypoxia event,.aboard commercial
dredging vessels (Ropes et al.,1979)~ Recent mortalities of bivalves could be
quantified based on.the proportion ofarticulated paired valves of dead clams
('clapp~rs') t~kenin.dredge samples~ By early October. 1976 mortality iates
averaged >95% in shallow and mid-depth areas off the central New Jersey coast
(Figure 3).

Based on re-assessment ofthe region-wide resource in early 1977, the loss,of
surf clam biomass in the impact area was estimated to be 85%, with.62% of the
entire New Jersey resource killed (Ropes et ale 1979). This amounted to an
estimat~d 147·thousand tons of surf clam meats~ Landings of surfclams
declined drastically off,New Jersey during the event, and there was a
significant movement of ,the surf clam dredging.fleet to waters off Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia (Murawskiand Serchuk 1989). Surf clains were clearly
the most severely impacted.of the coinmercial species,affected by the hypoxia
event.

" ......•
Resource surveys conducted subsequent to 1977 have documented the presence of
a strong year class recruiting to.the northern New Jersey region (Figure 4).
This,and subsequent year classes, have rebuilt the st~nding stock to densities
significantly higher than those observed in prior to the hypoxia event (Figure
4)~ 'Ageing studies,of,clams off New Jersey have indicated,thatthe·year
classes recruiting to the northern NewJersey area are dominated bythat ,
spawned in 1976. CurrentlY,the ncrthern New Jersey 'region supports,the bulk·
of USA surf·clam·landings; the population size is large and stable (Anonymous
1988). .

The presence of a dominant 1976 year class in the area subject to the most
intensive and persistent hypoxia presents a compelling case for predation-
controlled recruitment in the species. Dominant ye~r classes of surf clams •
are quite rare (Murawski and Serchuk 1989). Mackenzie et al; (1985) have
shown th~t predation rates on juvenile surf clams are very high"reducing
abundant sets rapidly (usually within a few months)~ This predation is
primarily due to various,species of crabs •. The hypo~ic water event during
1976 resulted,in considerable mortality and/or displacement of most, potential
crab.predator species (Steimle and Radosh 1979). Given the planktonic larval
stage of surf clam, ,it is likely that larval repopulation cf the impact area
occurred in autumn 1976. ,The dominant 1976 year class could,have developed in
the absence of predators destroyed or displaced by the hypoxia.

Occan quahog

Unlike surfclams, only a ,small proportion of the extant New Jersey,ocean
quahag resource was killed by the hypoxia event (Figure3); The estimated .
biomass lass was 7% of that off the New Jersey coast (Ropes etal. 1979)~ The
much less severe population impact on ocean quahog is dueto the fact that
only the inner margin of the population of the deeper-water dwelling ocean
quahag stock was influenced by the hypoxie waters (Figure 3)~ Additionally,
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oceari quahogs appear more tolerant to hypoxie water conditions than surf clam
(Ropes et al. 1979).

Landings of oeean quahog,off New Jersey have inereased considerably sinee 1976
'(Anonymous 1976): This i~ due primarily to diversification of the su~f clam
fleet to exploit densequahog populations available off New Jersey (Murawski
and Serchuk 1989). Due to, the, very low recruitment and growth rates of the
species (Murawski arid Serehuk 1989), it is unlikely that commercial fisheries
for oeean quahog will develop in the hypoxia impact area for at least two
decades at aminimum•.

Sea Scallop

Li~e the ocean quahog, oriiy the. inner margiri of ihe,extant sea seallop ,
population was. affeeted by the hypoxie water. eonditions in 1976 (Figures 5 and
6). Eventhough dead and stressed sea scallops were reported inthe area
affeeted by hypoxia, population consequenees of these effeets were minimal
(Ropes et al. .1979; Serehuk and Wigley 1986) ~ Sea scallop landings increased
by a faetor of four, at New Jersey ports during 1976, p~imarily as a result of
high densities of, seallops present in the New York Bight (Figure 6).
Subsequent scallop dredge su~veys have documented a highly dynamic seallop
resource, withseveral dominant yearclasses occupying the area· affected by
the hypoxie water conditions in 1976 (Figure 6).

AIDerican Löbster
Ameriean lobsters were orie'of thesentinel speeies indicating abnormal water
conditionsoff NewJer~ey during 1976. Reports bysport divers indicated that'
lobsters hadcongregated,ön the highest parts of ship wrecks, ,indicative of .
stressful but not yef lethal coriditions. Later~ mortalities of lobsters were.
doeumented by sport ~ive~s andw~re'e~llected in resource surveys (Steimle and
Radosh 1979)~Landings of lobsters and CPUE in the inshore lobster pot
fishery .declined significantly in 1976,as compared with 1975 (Azarovitz et
al. 1979). It is unclear, however, if lobsters avoided and/or were displaced
from the hypoxia area~ or if they werekilled outright •. Because of the 
probable inshore-öffshore movement patte~ns of the stock~ it is likely that
much ofthe stock avoided the areas of depressed DO concentrations (Azarovitz
et al.' 1979).

Landirigs arid po~ulations of:lobsters have generally declined in the' region
(Anonymous,1988), but ,this is probably attributable primarily to the effects
ofvery intensive,fishing: Lobster distribution data p~esented, in Figure 7
indicate.no long-term systematic change in the spatial distributiori of the
stock after the 1976 anoxia event. Trawl survey catches of lobster in two.
time periods (1968~1975 arid 1977-1988) reveal virtually identical distribution
patterns before and afte~ the hypoxia event (Figure 7).

Rock Crah

The behavior and mortalities of rock crab were also an earlyindication of
unusual bottom water conditions off New Jersey in 1976 (Steimle and Radosh
1979). Hundreds ofdead rock crabs were reported by divers, and reductions in

- - - -----,
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erab abundante were doeumented in the hypoxie area. lang-term monitoring
studies of the abundanee and distribution of rock erab indicate no residual
effeets of the hypoxia event. and as with lobsters. pre- and post-impact
distribution patterns as revealed by autumn bottom trawl surveys were
identieal.

, ,

LaNG-TERM EFFECTS -- FINFISH

Reports of dead arid dying finfish off the New Jersey eoast werereeeived ,
beginning in late 1976 (Azarovitz et ale 1979). These reports were primarily
again from sport divers and later, by eommereial trawler eaptains. Aseries of
trawl surveys was eondueted beginning,in July 1976 to doeument the areal
extent and severity of finfish mortalities and displacement in the region
(Figure 8). . .

Ouring one such eruise from 6-17 August 1976. a 2.900 km2 area was found to be •
devoid of demersal finfishes (Figure 8)~ 'Normally. this area would have '
eontained a diverse fish fauna eomprised of gadoids. flouriders. ,elas~obranehs
and numerousother speeies (Azarovitz et ale 1979). The laek,of demersal
finfish in the region ean only be attributed to the hypoxie water eonditions.

'Surveys eondueted in early July revealed a few dead finfish. b~~ ~ubsequent
trawling did not produee signifieant numbers of dead fish~ Based on these
results. there was apparently a ratherlimited 'fish kill'~ Rather; the most
profound effeets on finfish were limited'duration displacements from the area
of impact. This displacement of finfish resourees is confirmed by ~ number of .
independent sampling sehemes. Reereational fishe~Y'eatches in the region.w,ere
monitored via ereel sampling. Cateh rates of summer flounder, ,Paralichthys '
dcntatus in 1976 were similar to previous yearsin early May, but deelined to
relatively low.levels· for the rest oLMay~ Summer flounder eatch rates then
inereased considerably; partieularly in areas not direetly affeeted by the
hypoxie water conditions. Cateh rates appeared to be highest at places where
hypoxie/anoxie water eonditions trapped summer flounder near the eoast. Large
sized flounders, not usually found nearshore, were taken in bays and inlets •
(Azarovitz et ale 1979). The distribution of reereational eatehes of the
pelagie bluefish,Pomatomus sältatrix; similarly indicated signifieant
avoidanee of the most heavily impaeted areas. .

Re-population of. the areas affeeted by hypoxie water eonditions was relatively
rapid after the break-up of intense density stratifieation in the late summer
and autumn •. The passing of hurrieane 'Belle ' on August 10 resulted in
increased 00 levels in shallow waters «33 m) with a eoneomitant inerease in
thc population density of finfishes. By late ,September 1976 (after the
breakdown of stratifieation) the affected areas were again re-populated with
demersal and pelagic speeies seen in previous autumn bottom trawl surveys
(Azarovitz et ale 1979). .

There is some speculation that reproduction of fish,species normally
inhabiting the affeeted area was disrupted (Azarovitz et ale 1979). However.
long-term effeets on the abundanee and distribution of finfishes of. the 1976
hypoxia event are not apparent. Most of the finfishes inhabiting the affected
areas are migratory speeies with extensive geographie stock boundaries. Thus,
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it is unlikely thai ,stock groups unique, totheimpact area.were differentially
impacted. In Figures 9 and 10 we present autumn distribution plots of three
important,arid representative demersal fish species, during two time periods:
pre-impact --1968-1975~ and post-im~~~t -- 1977-1988. All three species,
(i',e,' summer flounder, little skate, Ra.iaci-inacea, and red hake, Urophysis
chuss),..exhibit virtually identical geographic distribution patterns before
and aft~r,thehypoxic, water event in 1976 (Figures 9 and 10)~ ,Landings ~nd
stock slzes, of the red hake and summer flounder have declined receritly,' but
these declines are not related to the 1976 hypoxic water conditions~ Little
skate abundance has increased greatly duririg the past two decades (Anonymous
1988).

DISCUSSION

Long-term monitoririg programs in plaee prior to and after the hypoxie water
coriditions off New Jersey in 1976 provide a unique opportunity to assess the
impacts on and recoverY,of biota from a relatively intense and widespread
hypoxia event. The term ~fish kill' was often lised to deseribe this evenL
However, this term is misleading sinee the primary shört-term effects on
finfish were temporary displacements. More ,realistic terms would. be 'clam
kill' or 'benthos kill' sinee these eomporients were suhjeeted to extensive
mortal ities over a large geographic',area.

The time-series of grab sampling for maerobenthos provides ~ elear picture of
the suceession of various taxa andthe differential rates of re-population. '
Irruptive species such as tube worms apparentlyhad a clear competitive
advantage in the short-term. Species with a'competitive dis-advantage.
included forms that were. particularly iritQler~rtt of low DO conditions, with
relatively immobile larval stages. '

The macrobenthic community generally recovered to pre-impact levels of species
diversity, abundance,and distribution within two years of the hypoxia
conditions. Thus, initial competitive advantages by irruptive'forms do not4It necessarily result in their long-term dominance in benthic ecosystems.

An important observation from these studies is ihe potentiai ,for disruption of
normal predator-prey relationships among ,benthic and demersal. species, perhaps
allowing for the rapid recovery of some species. Predation on juvenile surf
clam and sand dollar is thought to be an important determinant of year class
strength. Rapid re~overy of these decirnated populations was coinddent with
redu~ed population abundance of their predators; suggesting that normal
predator-prey relationships may have been disrupted.

,hO Finfish arid megabenthic crustacean populations of the New Jersey shelf
generally exhibit strong seasonal inshore-offshore movement patterns,
associated with temperature change. The capacity of,these populations to
avoidlow 00 and significant H2S conditions contributed stabilizing these
populations,and thus permitting their very rapid re-oceupation of the impact
area following the autumn breakdown of stratification.

The most significarit affected demersal resources were bivalve rnollusks. Surf
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clam populations were decimated in the short-term, but have since recovered to
levels significantly above those observed prior to the hypoxia event. Little
recovery of the ocean quahog resource has occurred in the area, but this
species and sea scallop were only marginally affected at the periphery of
their nearshore distributions.

Given the apparently very infrequent occurrence of widespread, prolonged
hypoxia in this region, should the risk of recurrence of such an event be
factored into long-term management strategies for the region's fishery
resources? Swanson et ale (1979) argue that fishery managers could
incorporate short-term predictions of devastating hypoxia conditions, to
intensively harvest those areas likely to be subjected to extensive and.wide
spread mortalities. However, as we have concluded, the long-term effects of
the hypoxia event were not problematic to the viability of fisheries or
fishermen's income. In fact, it could be argued that the kill enhanced
recruitment prospects for at least one commercial bivalve species. More over, ~
the economic impacts on markets for fishery products of enormous quantities of
landings over a short time period have not been evaluated. With respect.to
finfishes, such an adaptive harvesting strategy could in fact dO.more harm to
the resources; than does ,the hypoxia event, since there was little'indication
of wide-spread mortalitiesamong·the fishes. Although there have been
localized hypoxia conditions in the New York Bight since 1976, none compare in'
severity or extent. Thus, with 13 years since the last such event, it is
apparent that the probability of extensive hypoxia conditions in the New York
Bight is indeed remote.

Doculnentation of the long-term biological effects of·the New Jersey hypoxia
event in 1976 has.given us a clearer picture of the population consequences of
such short-term environmental disruptions. The challenge remains to evaluate·
the biological consequences of chronic habitat degradation, particularly for
intensively harvested ecosystems.
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